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amine/ elsewhere.
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Fire and Burglar Proof Safe Depot.

WM. MeFARLAND & CO.
9 diAIDEN LANE. NEW INKS.

Warehouse 145Pratt st., Baltimore, 51t1. -- ,..

BANKS'. Jewelers' and Counting HOU%BaGaotarry rig. ,antatugly on hand fir solo, aid
warranted to ovary werpact.
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FEVER AND AGEE.

DR. EDWARD BLEECICERT •

STAMPEDE MIXTURE';_("brae Aver and dput Fkeer, Darrosuie mad If
THE ProprieWrs ofas Medicinewill stabi=fearwithout hesitation of oantrallillon, thatthe

4114 Altrrrea by curedmore bemoans where it hapbeenIntroluced,ththany other medicine In mse km thesCore distaste, This medicine bag neither ArseMe norGoinlne teats com=l, allof the ingredients are of •perfectlyheelthr g nod highly etlmulattng and
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he
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IRON WAREHOUSE
• MARTIN, SPRING& CO.,

1=2=;21
LRON AND STEEL

2fa-Orcenund•&reef, Ane Turk.
Year constantly on handa full assortnientor ;tar, RodBand, Mope limo Sloe. and otherthoN,

• STEEL OF ALL KINDS.
Merchants from allmotions of theroc:ritzy are inelted toreel or nemd theleonlerehrfore buying.Ordersby mail entrustedto ourcare wlit be dthed at thelowest mastraise. MARTIN, SPitiliti &CO.

• =Greenwich et, N. V.
ocicantam alumna" &

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,NEW FORE,
Row reamed to N0.170 Irlattnnesl,inr.erfteermen.

IMPORTING the leading Frrugs from their
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tiMrS.../.3ME._S., Gilt 60MiCert,, Tabto
Drifts, No.lo Catharinert. nrFAkt No. 6 Char/tan.Sarum I. trir Tcrir.

MISCELLANEOUS.
ROBERT PATTERSON'S

LIVERY ANI) SALE
praer. D 14137108117/4arr ILL I anddCherry _4lrfy,

splbtT PITM.M.III.IIII.

ASHLAND HOUSE,
Kitell STREIT. ALIOVE PEVENIII STREET,

PRILADELI'IIIA.
H. S. 86 N80N, PRoCKISTOIi.
42r14iry. „r /k ~$. 1140 Dff 431./.1/

3. 1154-Ird

_lour r. CLAM
llateMan. N5t...T.1.041c.J Elatel4.ll.lllßrles Parrrllel4l•l

V.:TY HOTEL, (late 8r0wn,,,) corner of
Eadttibehl wad Thantrtrwet.a.. Pittsburgh.IS..I/I.Aez,ILIt. Peoprletors.

itirrnh.large .n.l corn:talk,. rioa. harinqander.
eonettresraagbrepair. sod fur.l.okbo.lno.palpate,.

rougholgt, now ..penfor the remption or the. travel!.rablk. OnArassitunr...wre. .015460,1•

etrN SOUTH, Coach 3lnker, corner of
North Common and Federal et. Alledheny City.

extentlceiy znantlfactmnig terry disociptiimVEHICLES. of lb.toot materiel, and bythebeat wort 111.11.
He bus also opened a WdR/IltOrili It the Ft. Charlet
huildinzir. on !Woodshave Wedgt.. wherehe hoe at pr.,ent very fair Clock a work, (ith daily additional h.whieh be Invitee the attention and...meat examinallni..feelinn nontident—from hlo inntinued goer,* Inharm...hie extendedale, thematerial andJOUNworkmen employed.
the•tyl.Ear or Ne

of neigh ofat. hie .k— ithecannot he competed with In

WALTER P. MARSELILL, Importer andv Dealerin Plaln. Fittedand Decuratire PaperilardrDifietin. bfi Wontgust, Pittsburgh.
role 4ceet env. celebratedmanuttettirce. theme. DM/.

toni..k cd Park. nahil4.3

ARL,FASIIIONS FOR LAULES'PRESS-.
—TboPalish 1.41.1anstoJUN Z. &roilKrsteamer

ti oo gab on t.to Ist. pro:Khoo Sr
MOS. L. S. WILSON,tare, No.ZIL!‘Non. wboro lloodstroot.

1, L =........._..J. ). JOXL__..

KT R, JONES & CO.,
. ,PROPRIETORS

KIEP.'S PORTABLE BOAT LINE,
ORWARDINGANDCOMMISSIONMERCTIA.VMCanal Bll; Yevettb Are.t. Pitt,-urea.LPs. . .

lam!, Uri WI.War Pork. E.O. Ilarno.Klee. or.
tra and So. I r ,a,t. Anthracitnaro' Scotch/Ng m219BOUS/
Wick andear. Anthracite Coal. Ir.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
JOHN LAUGHLIN,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
HAS commenced business at So. 39 Mar-

ket street, betweenSecond end Third Wee. Ito
hestnetreneteedi from the importers .4 inenntlettirere•

maple.endestenelee esaortreent Eleven. description or
Goode fur4tentlennin'sarou, including ell the modern
Attlee end irtuditiee,eat& be I. preparedte make op to
order, le the wont zuhlonableSSP. end idL.Net

expert 'lohie hnetueess hereels
erintldtmt of giving entire astiefeetion. Ile incites hle
friends. mil andcruel nettle steak.

IepISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP-
Tbn orLAVELY PAXSON le this dor dba

64 dby mutual ennsooL We have disonabl of our en-
tire Grandy Zoltddlehninot. No. °ad Librrty at, to blr. J.
W. bIoYARLAND, who will runtinno(he ha/duets, and le
larrobypallAnotisodfn collect all amounts duet., op and to
wale allelate. asaltut us. JOON LAVELY.

Arsenal mod. nab J. WILSON PAXTON

James W. Warland,.
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From ma (Rainier. Remembrance,
CATHOLIC THEORY OF MORALITY

S. Alfonso do' Liguori's Theory of Theft.
•

Arr. IV —L—Throarria ttferolie .Alphouri Litorfs,Ftaulatari, lelugregottosußS gsfessrtorir ac arseLLOropf Apalltee Corlsorerno Edgio ruriseforu earsettP. Meru Maass. gong, Ilsdessu Presbyter. etProfessor 'flea gonna% Parkes, ISAI.

IL—Zr 9 Apodnycw !it. < Prasur hs,trulto Omtkesario-
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WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALER IN
FBIIIIS GROCERIES,

i'reas, Fruits,Pickles, Spices, Preserves
WOOD AND RILL) nr wAnr,

fe g NT'" 1r-mM tPDilatb.masietttmk,,oelo. Iburn,,
remocr.crud

An there is a largo number of servants in thehousehold, the footman'a place is not very heavy.Thisbeing eo, ho does more than hisregular work,
more than he is bound to do by his place, nod
this he does, notgrail, or liberally, but intend-
ing to be paid for it. Then say Navarrns and
Lsius, he may secretly take so much more as
he thinks will'recompeuse him for this titre la-
bor. And if hie muter has appeared to him to
exhibit to tacit desire thab he should perform
these supererogatory tasks, it is the universal
opinion of the Doctors that ho may proportion- Iately purloin, on the principle that the laborer)is worthyof his hire. flow much hire his labor
is worth he again decidesfor himself, or his Di-
rector settles for him. Perhaps we-may fix this
at another 51., though we doubt if the footman

. Iwould he eo moderate.
Ito has still a further right of purloining:
"Though servants sin gravely in carrying eat-

'Moles andllrinkableerout of the home and sell.
dog them, they are more easily excused (in the.
'moo way that monks are) for whet they eon-
`thinethemselves at home; for then the master
,of the prelate is often only unwilling with re-
gard to the :secret manner of taking, not, with

'regard to the appropriation itself. Yet itmight
'be feared that he would be unwilling if things
'extraordinary were taken.—Layman, Escobar,
'and Lessius. The latter teaches that verylittle'thefts of servants out of eatables which are
'not generally locked up, do not unite soas to'become math matter, if what is stolen is not fa-

I 'ken to sell, but only to eat, So too, Cajetan.
•Navarrus, Banner, Maya, and Sanchez in Croix.'But Spores. rightly does not admit this last point,
'if the quantity Is large."—L. iv. 545.

So, if they are not kept looked up, the foot-
man may drink his master'. champagne nod
claret—or, erapposing him veryconscientious, he
may perhaps confine himself to the port and
sherry: and all the eatables, (reintheafore-room
to the larder, are at the mercyof the respective
servants who have to do withthem. This again
willbe a FitriOUS expense to the master of the
house, particularly, as in spite of Sporer, how
ever much is thus consumed in the end, .the
small quantitiesstolen nt several times cannot co.
Unto into ono botable quantity, and so there '
can be 110grace sin. (I )

We have lingered so long over Lignori'a Theo
ury ofTheft ander Domestic and Monalitic econ-
omy, that we have no space left for the Theory

..of Restitution of what is stolen. We willextract
one passagefrom the Praxis Confessarii:

theetheit.in uncertain,—i. e ifAt is not
'known who the pereou is to whom the damage

does—the penitent io to be bound to make
:restitution for the purpose of having masses
,celebrated, or giving altos to the poor, or ma-
'kinggifts to holy placas, and: 17,is is poor him-
'idf, he may apply it to hmself, or to his family."

ii.
Por example, Pius V. ;teemedthat, if incum-

bent; did not eay divine office, they should Make
restitution of a certain part of the traits or in-
Como of the benefice; but he did not say to whom
the restitution wits to to -made. The easuiste
supply .he omission :

'Olt is tobe given to the poor, or the Church,
'or to be spent on the parsonage house, or in
Improving the parsonage lands. And wider the
'name of the poor come all poor people, wherry-
,tr they live, dud the dead, too, ore meant by it.
•And the incumbent himself, also, may apply the
'said fruits to his own relief, if ho is really poor,
'so Point. 141.31T1115, Soares, Bonacina, kolems,
'Viva and Lessius say in accordance with the
"common opinion.' Except, howexer, be par-
loosely omits office, knowing that Fe may keep
'the fruits because he is a poor MAZY. as Pala°
'and Viva rightly nittice."-1,it. 672.

__,
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"You are excused (rota making restitution of
'things the ownerof which is uncertain, If you have
:4ade composition with-the llishop or thePope;end alto in case'you are bound to restore Some-
.thing to the poor, and being yourself really in
'want, you give it to yourself—td4 Hi cam des ;
'and in this latter case, though you afterwards
'become richer, still you are not bound to make
•restitution."—L. iv. 6941.

..Deridet," says Cicero, speaking of ono of
Verses' iniquitous tricks, ..quote sibs fissure jubet
sou:dare Raboniunt." What would he have said
to a man stealing first and then conscientiously
making restitution—to hinutlf1 ButCicero was ,t
a Leathers, and had not the approbation of infal-

We have now shown nt length the authorized
teaching of Boma on two most impomnt branch- ,
m of Morals—on Truthfulness and Falsehood, Iand on Honesty and Stealing. We appeal to the
unprejudiced conscience, if on these points she
in indeed the high-principled, strict, anbendbeg,
religious moralist, which heradvocates have mp-
resented her to be, when they have been dealing
with earnest and enthusiastic minds, and it hats
therefore suitod their purpose to to represent
her. The theory of the English Church and of
the primitive Church, on the subject of Equivoca-
tion, we have shower to be the direct contradicto-
ry of that which she holds, inasmuch an England
and Antiquity alike. inculcate Truthfulness, and
Rome justifies Deceit With regard to theft we
hare no tAt'orlS---we have a precept, "Thou shalt
not steal;" and the expansion of that precept byour Theologians has been for the' purpose of
showing how wo may keep it in the spirit and
hi the letter, not how we may break it in the'
spirit whilewomay keep it in the letter. Anglican
moralists do not frame definitions excludlnguhat
ought to be excluded, and themargue from their
definitions. They do not employ theiringenuity to
teaching bow to lie without lying, how to steal
without stealing, how to ern without
On the subject of thieving, the Church herself
explains in her Catechismwhat she understands
by the Divine command, "Thou shalt netaleal."
The lessons which she therms from it are two,
one positive and the other negative; and these
the puts into the month of each ono of her chil-
dren. They are, 1. To be true mel just In all
my dealings. 2. To keep my hands from pick-
ing and stealing. And these two lemons are still
farther enforced by her Divines. Take Bishop
Nicholson, for example. He writes:

"Man may have ninth title torsomeweat which
'ho may call his own, whether his title teriseth by
justacquisition, inheritance,' by gift or dorm-
'Mon, or by contract. • And it Its the purpose of
'Oat here to secure sums calque, every man inhis
'own estate, setting a hedge nod a fence about
'his goods by no eternal law of commutative
justice, that no man dare to break over, or rush
'upon, what is his, without an apparent injury
mad an affront done to (ho& This being the
'end, (1.) Herd is commanded, 1. That every man
'be content with his estate, and to have moderate
'desires. 2. To preserve our neighbor's goods,
'and to suffer every man to enjoy his own quiet-
sly and fairly. it. To give and pay every man
'his doe, and injure no man. 4. To use justice
'in all our dealing, contracts, bargains. 6. To
to frugal, and not to spend above our estates.
46. To use honest means to get a livelihood, vie.
'prayer and labor. 7. To use oar goals to ben-
'efit others justly,liberally, cheerfully. 8. That
'we restore' what Is unjustlygotten or detained.
V.) Bert is forhatite, 1. lojuslice, violence, op.
sprrssion. 2. Covetousness, and hurtling up all
ghat comes In. 3. Tenacity or the niggard's
'band. 4. Contentiousness, and vexatious law-
'snail. 6. Immoderitte 'care and solicitude. 4.
'Deceit, fraud, circumvention inbargainingi,con:
'tracts, buying, telling. 7. Picking and steal-
'ing„or secret parlointrigs. 8, Open robbory,vio.
"knee, plundering, encl. rapacity. 9. Pales'weights and measures. 10. Sacrilege: to de.
'Lain tithes, tribute, eastern. 11. Toborrow and
'not to pay again when they ,are able, 12. To
'detain hirelings' wages, cheat orphans and wid-
'owe, 10, To embettle other men's estates and

a trust.- 14. To rneeive bribes and to set
justice tosale. 16.. To break their .promise;
'and refuse to stand to their bargains.. 16 'To
'emboss and adulterate • coin, and pass it for
'good and perfect. 17..Prodigality, to waste
'their own estate. 18. They who make 'trot rex-
'Motion offend. 19. Tolire an idlelife, and not
'to use honest labor to live."—Bispap Nieholton
on the Cateehism, p.114. • .

Wo can conceive' the lofty contempt wittiwhich
a disciple of 8. Alfoutu.aroald. look -down upon
the eimpltgl which tataljutra dictated thin
teaching. -.Mvaatl•liatetter word about purlehi:

net being tldetangr •finthlngabbot extreme
'and .qMmi.extreme.'nc eessityl. diothing about
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ARETVAL OF THE ntoItTHEZX
The NorthernLight brings the epextlentidiste;

avengers which left San Fnatieco on the 24thoF
November in the steamer Uncle Hain,sixid marts,'
a trip of twenty days, fifteen hours, frent'eily;
city. The transit across the Tathmus Was made'
inthirtyacix hours. The rood is in fine order,
and the country quiet and perfectlrheelthy. '

The Northern Light brings three hundredpassengers, and eight hundred thousand dollars
in specie.

Faou Ciaxton.sta.—We have San Frettaisteo
paper' to the 24th of November, eight days la-
ter. The news is of little importance. The San
Francisco Herald prepared for the eteesper for-

rashes thefollowing intelligence from the whamThe mining newt, from all parts of the State isofa very cheering • character, and the countrypapers abound in items describing heavy strikes
and large nuggets ; bpt

,the univernal complaint -
Is want of water, and the diggers are austfoualy
awaiting the coming rains. A beautiful-speed-

' own of quartz end gold was last week taken' one
of Jomeson'n:Creek, Plumes cotmty, at a depth •
of 40 teoti it weighed nearly five ounces.

The mines at Scott's bar, Sisklyou oirmty,
continue to yield magnificently, 40 to16Clotmoes
per day having been takenint by nine individu-
als. A company of six also reolmtly took out of
their claim in one day 85 ounces -

The news from the Northern mines is very
,good; miners on Trinity, Salmon and Helmet's
rivers obtain front air to eight dollars per.day,
,and we learn that minera have taken out up-
ward of $lOO per day to the Eau, and it is said
there will bo room for 10,000 mon for the next
ten years.

Some beautiful , specimens or globular gold'
have • been foxed near the junotionafthe North
and Middle forks of the American riser. . .

New diggings here been discovered between
Wearrerrgle and Oregon Guldr, whichan said to
grornise very well. .

The hills in the vicinity of. Mlamaiid Springs
have been subjected to a course of ,tromelling,
and are said to be rich with gold.

The mining news from Mariposa is veil flat-
tering. ,A large piece of (plaits and gold was_

foundlilt week, which yielded over $270. Ito-
ports of lg strikes are very rife,

A despatch from Michigan City, am that
great excitement prevailed, in consequent:a of
no extensive discovery of the preciona metal,
atDatiih Gulch. The pans averaged $2O, In gold,
each.

Some further frauds have been brought to
Sight in the San Francisco courts, In the case of
Mr. Meigs, In April last Mr. Wetmore, astreet
contractor, sued the city for $125,000, and be-
Tore it., came to trial, left the State to travel-In.
:Europe. In August last Meiggs, by pretending
Ito have a power ofattorney from Mr. Wetmore, r

, obtained a stipulationfor settlement, presented
I it to the Mayor's secretary, 'and received-war.
rants in liquidation of the calm of Wetmore,
but to what amount, neither the paperejn the
cue nor the books ire the Comptroller's
show. No paper relating brthe settleMent
the suit is tobe found on file at the Mayor's of-,flee, and irnow appears that Mr.Meigs had no
power to act for Mr. Whetmore in the premises.

Onthe 10th of November a solute of 31 guns
;was ;red from the English frigate President and.I 'French flag ship Forte, in honor of the repurtadfall of Sebastopol. On the 21st when the Intel-
ligence was found tobe premature, a satiate was
;fired from the American ship Zenobla, under the
direction of the Butstnn rOll9lll "inshonor of
Ithe defeat of the Allied Preach and Eitgliski fleet

Petropolvaki and of their not having taken
,Sebastopol."

Faun °nano:a—The news is one week later,
but is unimportant beyond reports relative to

"Indian hostilities. The Smites a powerful and
'warlike tribe, had opened dostllities, and among
othor atrocities had massaoreds train of Imad-

.nranta in the vicinity of Fort Boise. And it ap-
!pears by the foillowing account in the Oregon
l!Statesmanthat the Indians wereabout to soaks
an attempt on that post •

We learn from Mr. Siins that just before he
left the Danes, Neill McArthur, an old mountain
man, withfour or ,fire others, started for .Fort

s little time thoy met an express rider
with aletter from Mr. Chas. Ogden, incommand
of Fort Boise, to Major Haller,aller, stating that he
had learned roni the-Barincks that the Wm•nen-
tas had collected in the mountains, near by, for
the 1111=0.90.0t...davrttounlathefer—-
murviering its =mates, stealing the prop-
sod driving off the stock; and requesting Ma-
jor Haller to send ten or'twenty men to gaud'
the Fort, adding that be feared that would et
the lastletter he would ever write.

There were but three menat thofort. • There '
wasa buts quentitY ofammunition, wttieh 241.Haller had left there, on his return froni, the
recent expedition against the Suites, not wish-
ing to take it back to Fort Dales.' Maj.Raines,
in command at the Danes, declined to send or
the men asked for, for the reason that ,• •

no horses in s fit condition, havingjustreturned
from the _expedition in theinterior. • After con-
ference with Maj. Haines, McArthur concluded
logo on, bad, if he could gat to the Fort, to ad--
visa the secretiou or destruction of the =Muni-
tion, and the abandonment ofthe Fort..Fao,t! TEM SAFORICII ISLANDL—The , 11. B.
etcamahip Misstsippi, arrived at San Franclian;
brought adsices from Honolulu to thefith of No-
vember.

TheSan Francisco Herald states that shortly .
before the departure of the steamer , Mr. Gregg, „
the 11*.tel States Consul, addreeneda etter to .
the Minister of Foreignrelations of the Hawai.—
fan Government insisting upon the .immedist•
conclusion of the treaty or else that alrnegoll-
ations on the subject should terniinateforthwith.
the consequence of thil demand wee ascertain-
cd tobo thatan official and peremptory meuill• •
was despatched for Prince Liholibe wheee sig-
nature was alone wirating to 'make the treat/
complete. ' The Meese:lgoe Who'left On'the
Bird, the day before the'Ellasissippiesiled, bole,
direct orders from theKing for the Prime's re.
turn. The Ministersate aatd to: b.,eal.lriS to. •••

*bring matters to a conottudam: '
Capt Leo,' .of the was disposed

waitfor the treaty, bat MeV. S. Commlsedoeitti
did -not wish Codetathhlio. Thittuaty warem,
pouted tonosh San-Tnuichmo in the St. Mum -
which would, probably arrive there -curlydniter - •
cumber. Thest Mer wand Portsmouth' Isere •:-

still at HonolithOidiatheYeenefarigatetiAtt;;eraseand the 'English feigittrTrincornatise.- 1147officers of the two last Vratakmott vi is
theirrespeeta to King Ximelsemeha onthe, ttitt
October end invited the King .visit the ',Alp*
under their command.. The-PolYnesian 'Ask-
formed that the Brithdi- and'French .frigates.
would remain in port until themini of the
combined squadron, expioted in about •uunatk.'"-,.

Ma. Stoats .inure.--ticorrespendent of tin
15011r York Poet says:

You 'will soon hare your own Molars-withyon.
Mr. Buchanan writes home Ida mosfeonipLaid-
tog tone. He wants some one sent:out to pdt
the affairs of the London legation in Order.. Re
would like to have Hunter, Chief Clerk of the
Department of State, or some other eapahle man.
He Is willing that tickles should go home,.' -̀ lt
seems that the seal of tho ligation waatutedlo •
carer despatches to the continentof 4rvitartike.
and revoltitiotutrynature. It seems that.eourlere
were employed who were not couriers, butendtrseries of:continental intrigue. The anther ?fSanders' latter is said to hare dabbled huhu.
matter. - Mr. Buchanan knew nOthifigeofthis
use of the United States Real, nor tha enlistment
of Carbanarlai courier..

ORDZIA YOH,Po= AND Bsarillolt
AND CORN =ON Fassms.—The NewINA Pod
of the Bth, contains the following interesting in-
formation ,

"There are large orders op herefor pork end
beef, on account of the English Government.for
its army and navy sapplble, and agentshue
been some -time In the west makingparithases...
A quantity has been bought suri ta:on twiny.
from Chicago. BULs for the payment of.these
have appeared in the market, and add to the au-
-perabondsece of Sterlizek exchange. ..The pur-
chases are not yet all complete. •

The Preach "Government also, we Ltattr, "
buying Indian corn to&large extentIn WO mar-
ket'

.

The Plattsburgh Republican,noticing the ntste,
meat of Mr.,Cnnerd that his steamers have csr-
tied over one hhndred thousand passengers eritb;--.
Out lotttors man, rays that Capt Anderson, of,.
the steamer. iysimi &star. on Lake Champlain,
has, in, the course of twenty-two years grriee.;_,
carried over half a million of paseeegeKind,
lost but one man, and 'that without • emy &tarothis or Msbrew. 'Thesteam tisfittaGm-af Übe..Champlain leas ever been remarkably. exemptfrom accidents; end probably noenttelameon, of-

travel in any partof the world has been attendcd with so little &safer and Loss of Weis the
travel which has pissed through that Late; .' _

A listsvr F4LX4IX-4 failure in the'lumbertrade; recently occurred at Quebec; with
ties toythe amount .of vzpoo,ooo—thu
Wm. Price. • Unlike =natio! , the other 'lumber
merohanufthere, he used togetroothisownhtm.,
her, for which,purposebe kept PitigoTo WAY',
several establishments,; one of which,that.of
Chicoutimi, loaded 2it. vessels for Liseirper4iiith;-sewed timber,',last yearl. All these immunised-tablishment are ate Standobit titbertailarek:in the same bisineas are anticipated. '

..A lOl4 Spatrailusa.:-An-essinage broker taJenny city abecendid.on Thursday with is, large;
amount ef delpOsite, amounting,- iC is said, ttt,"..thirty theniand ' , r : -

'robbing Turks? No ref srenee t ;grace ;tad railt Tim Vtraatii.itiis OF EUROPE!
'matter! Nothing about mortal and ven;a! titles. Great ',meek of lioe•oth.
'ing ? No tariff laid down to steal by No The Sew York. Tnratof publishesthe oration
'thieving-license given to wives and children7 of Loots Kosscrn, delivered before the Polith'No permission of pilfering to servants and association of London, co the 29th ult. Tins
'monks! No theory of secret compensation'— being the first occasion ou which the Hungarian
'Secret purloining'and the use of short weights orator and statesman has appeared in public
'and measures absolutely forbidden! Bribes since the delivering of his gre,t 'pevehes at the
'not to be received by jedge`i! i'eemiees not to time when the Allies were just entering upon
'be broken! Such is theresult-nf Anglican Be- the campaign, it was naturally a subject of great
Ipstions ! Thank., to Heaven thee see ere living interest in England, wheys his words jestnow,
'where Morale have been studied and system-; beve great weight. The fact that his predic.l

Pons, with regard to the year's diplomacy and'iced under the humane andindulgent supervis- ;
'ion of the Holy Roman Church !" fighting, have been generally realised, 'added to

i the universal desire tohear hint at thispoint of
time. In this cpeech, the course of the alliedGovernments, in conducting the war's criticised
without mercy, while the galisntry ,•fthe armies

I is dwelt upon with spontaneous admiration and
.i applause. The leading To,. ral idea is the same

as inprevious speeches by tun author. Accord-ing to Kossuth, the only moans -of-securing theWest of Europe against the encroachmentaof
Russia is the Reconstruction of Poland, followedby the Restoration of the other lately aubjuga-,tett and suppressed nationalities ofthe Continent
The orator displays the same generous humanity
—the same persuasive reasoning, and the same
virile and glowing eloquence, which have mark-
ed his/order speeches. The followingextract,
relative to the Battle of Inkermano, will givesome idea of the earnestness of the orators

Sir, I Call tell something of what is heroism.
The unframed demigods of Hungary, who fought
the gigantic struggle of 1849, may well claim a
place of immortal renown in the ranks of the
bravest of the brave. And 1. who have witness-
ed this —I say history must go hack for centuries
tofind out another battle like that of Intern:mon,
where 14,000 men victoriously resisted the val-
orous attack of 60,000 well disciplined troops;

'and where almost every man that fought on your
side, laid low one of the enemy. The battle of
Alma, defective as it was in disposition, andthereforebarren inresults, has been glorious in
execution, and covered withthe lustre of immor-
tality the renown of the British and French sol-
diery; but the battle of Inkermann, from the
first in rack to the last was a . prodigy of valor,
scarcely inferior to the miracles of Agincourt.—
The history of 1881, whatever be its records
about the states wisdom of those who rule, will
hand down withimperishable renown, to the ad-
miration of posterity, the impetuous military
ardor of the French, and the stern and immova-
ble courage of the Britons who fought in the
Crimea.

DiElkii.—Th 'e following passage
at turns between Mr. Stephens. of Georgia, and

Campbell, of Ohio, is highly suggestive and
interesting. 'Mr. Stephens wriggled and squirm-.
ed under the torturing questions of Mr. Camp-
'bell; hut nothing could induce him to saithat
Cogrens had no power toexclude slavery from
the Territories. lie tacitly rulmitted that pow-
er, but protested against the tyranny of its use.
When a Southern man, thee coruered, is compel-
led to admit the constitutionality of slavery—-
prohibition, we may well renew our contempt for
those Northern men who affect to asink other-

"Mr. Stephens further replied to Mr. Mace,
, saying the first question which addressed itself
to his mind was, on any question, is the thing
right? No Southern measure has ever been ve-
toed, for thereason that the Snit:lnasnever ask-
ed for anything calling for a veto. They ask for
nothing but what is right, and submit to noth-
ing wrong. They had never asked that slavery
should be extended, but insist that the people in
every community and territory, when they form
their own institutions, shall do as they please.—
This la a republieln, American, national doc-
trine. He 'defended Southern- institutions,
showing their prosperity, especially of Georgia.

Mr. Campbell noticed the remarks of Mr. Ste-
phens, that the South never asked anything in
the way of appropriations from, the government.
He wouldremind the gentleman that in 1853 we
gave twenty millions of dollars for Louisiana; in
1819, fifteen millions for Florida. And, it was

not money merely given from the common tree.
bury, thr the purchase of territory, but to extend
the area of slavery. After the annexation of
Texas, war broke out, and the North .poured
forth on the battle fields of Niexico her purest
blood. find the gentleman forgotten so soon that
but a few months ago a bill wns hurried through
the House, in the dark as it were, appropriating Iten relations of dollars for the purchase of the
Mesilla valley? Nothingobtained for toe South,
forsooth! Is it not known dint the South is still
grasping after 100,000,000 more, with a view r
ofacquiring Cuba? The gentleman from Geor-
gia did not see in the recent electione any de-
monstration against the Nebraska bill. But woe
notno opponentof that measureselected in the j
place of Mr. Chandler? and the gentleman rep-
resenting Lancaster district, Pennsylvania? Heinight allude to all the Staten where elections
have been held. As to New York, thirty-two
outof the thirty-three members elected are op-
posed to the repeal of the -Mi.s.souri Compromise.
The views of the other are not yet known. He
could not speak of Michigan from personal ob-
servation. The people there rose in theirmajes-
tyand elected a Governor opposed to toe repeal
of the Missouri Compromise. He enquired of
Mr. Stephens whether he believed there was
constitutional power to exclude slavery from the
territories. In other wards, had Congress the
power to pass the Bth section of the Missouri
Compromise.

Mr. Stephens replied the gcntiman must know
this was a question he had never argued here or
before his constituents. In hit. opinion the gov-
ernmentof the territories was not derived from
the constitution, but it devolves on the general
government no a sort of resulting power; but
while the government of the territory devolves
on Congress, any such exercise of power as that
to which the gentlemanalltidni, was an abuse of
power, tantamount to usurpation.

Mr. Campbell wished the gentleman to an...
ewer yes or no.. tin Congros power to exclude
slavery everywhere!

Mr. Stevens.—lf Congress pees such a bill it
would be a usurpation, just no much as no the
taxing of these colonies; and. an lA,rd Chatham
said, he would resist it.

~ ,clic,vcarnpbea,,Thril is not an answer to my.
Mr. Sterenalt is my anewer to the gentle-

man.
Mr. CamPell said he should assume_fier,lltogenllaman-thal ineiti-S-a his .'the.Poirrere and

that it resolves itself in the gentleman's judg-
ment into • mere matter of expediency. He
proceeded to review Mr. Stevens course on the
bill for the admission of Californiaand on other
matters, and asked several questions of the gen-
tleman.

tesens.—l will reply; nr f understand
the gentleman is n candidate for the Presi-
dency.

Mr. CampbelL—The gentleman mistakes. I
am a candidate for no other, and Iwas sent hereagainst my personal desires for the purpose of
exposing the inconsistencies of that gentleman
and others.

Mr. Sterems.—The gentleman will food the la-
bor will not pay if he tindernikee to expose my
inconsistencies.

Mr. Campbell referred to Mr.Steven's vote In
1845, on the Texas annexation resolutions, which

exclude slavery from some portion of territory
hereafter to be formed into State+. Sworn to
,support the constitution of the country, why
did ho vote to take...away from the people in the
territory the right to establish their own insti-
tutions in their own way. Ile declared the peo-
ple of a sovereign State shall not do it.

Mr. Stevens.—Did I everray it was in viola-
tion of the constitution to give such a vote?

Mr. Campbell.—.The gentleman does not any
tunthiug on that phint. I tried to get him to
put himself on the record. I ask him whether
Congress has tip power to exclude slavery from
the territories?

However, they fight on a battle-field, richer
in glory than in positive results, and richest in
dead. One more such victory as that.of hiker-
mann, and the army is lost. It is a sad consola-
tion to know, that the tombs of those glorious
dead around Sevastopol can say, like' those of
Thermopylae: ',Wanderer, tell England, thou
had seen us slain, obedient to our country's
laws !'

Mr. Btevens—in a feigned voice contemptously.
—U the gentleman has not got me to any ao,
:where are my inconsistenciet 7 (Laughter.)

Mr.-Campbell.—ln like mannerhis inconsist-
encies are marked by his declaration here to-day.
He iafor letting the people regulate their own
affairs, for themselves, but in 1845 voted against
it in the Texas annexation resolutions.

Mr. Stephemi—The gentleman said in 1845 I
was against permitting the people to act for
themielves everywhere. I couldlnot then get
the North toagree to the lice 36° 30'. Isited
for the measure, not because I thought it right,
but for the sake of union and harmony. I con-
sented to it as a compromise, but I thought the
line ought to base been extended North as well
an South.

Mr. Csropbell—l regret the gentlemen has not
given a better explanation. If I believed that,
under the Constitution, the people here thin
right, and that Congress should take it from
them, no compromise tosave ten thousand Unions
should induce me to violate my oath.

Mr. Stephens—Does the gentleman mean to
any or intimate that I hold that Congress has the
the power to deprive the people of that right?

Mr. Campbell—No; but I have thought for
twoor three years to get the tpinion of the gen-
tleman on this constitutional point put upon re-
cord.

Referring to the general position of affairs in
Europe, and the work Poland and Hungary are
destined to perform, Kossuth said:

The time draws nigh when the oppressed na-
tions will tall theiraggressors to a last account;
awl the millions of freemen, in the fullness of
their right, and their self conscious strength,
pass judgment on arrogant conquerors, privi-
leged murderers and perjured kings. In that
supreme trial the oppressed nations will stand
one for all and all for ale. Faults, errors and
misfortunesoft he past were not in vain. All of
us have learnedromething: and the best of what
we have learned is, that the principle of nation 7sl fraternity is more than a philanthropic emo-
tion; it is the only effective guarantee of that
freedom which we have to.conquer, and which
we will conquer. Let England • and America
prondin the present security--let all those whom
it concerns--mind my warning while it to yet
time to mind it. Those who will not have con-
tributed to the triumph of freedom while they
bad the power to contribute to it, shall have for-
feited the claim to a share in that mutual guar-

If all the signiolo not deceive us, ye, men of
Poland, may be the first called to batter a breach.
Many will stand by you, and others will fight
the common battle elsewhere. But, thong),
manythey be, nearest is nearest, and close by
is best. It is not in vain that Nature awl Na-
ture's God made Hungary a neighbor to Poland,
and Poland'a neighbor to Iluinzara- -

Ilecontinued hieremarks on the subject of the
repeal Inthe Nebraska bill of. the Missouri com-
promise, regarding it as a great wrong, and to
tiqi resisted to the bitter end.

Mr. Washburn°, of Illinois, wished todisabuse
the gentleman from Georgia, aim assumed there,
had been a Nebraekn triumph in Illinois.- Ile
was right inntatiag that the home was fairly
made in that State on the Nebraska and Kaunas
bill;and Mr. Douglas discussed Unser the whole
State, with a seal worthy a better cause.. But,
instead of the bill beingendoreed by the people
of that State, it was repudiated by it popular
majority of from fourteen to sixteen thousand
votes, taking the rote" of Congressand by the
largo anti-hobraska majority in the Legislature.
Te anti-Nebraska majority to his own district
was 7,000.

Tar. Emmett! Age A.1.L1/111C14—t01..
51:.1.......141..--ISaar-rz .hrk_CcasslAr, who has just
returned from Europe ,writes

Although thusfar,the English army, with l ess
timehalf...the.etrengtitatthe.l'rench, has been
compelled todo nicarlyalt the fighting, Incurred
the greatest exposure; and won nearly all the
glory ;ofthe campaign, there can bo no reasona-
ble doubt that inan emergency the French will
nobly and gallantly do their duty. The English
public are getting somewhat restive under. the
operation of the:,present alliance with France;
and itadmits of nedeubt but that allianee ie
destined to be of much Shorter iteration thatithe
Press affects to believe. John Bull is made 'to
stand the brcuit of the fight, and to reedits all
the hard blows, whileFranco claims equal honor
and credit from battles in which the best blood
of England is made to tlow-liko voter, while her ,
ally is content with exposing to the fire of the
enemy a few of her African guerillas. The Eng-
lish Press feel with the people on this subject;
but they also feel, that in the presentlimation;
of European affairs, every sacrificeof feeling;
mast bo tamely eubruitted to, rather than incur
the risk of a brush with France. Should the,
death of Louis Napoleon, or the wily diplomacy;
of Russia, succeed in breaking up that alliance,:
tho porition of England world bo fearful in the;
extreme.; and then all classes in that country'
would feel the wisdomef those among her elates-1
men who now openly proclaim, that the most;
necessary as well as the most natural"policy of
Englund, is tobuild up the closest possible all-
aore withthe United States.

The debate was here closed by limitation,
when the committee rose and the MUNI adjourned.

NARELOir ESOAPIt or van STZ6.IIBHIP WAREING,
vox.—Oa the night of the 29th ult., as the U.
S. steamer Washington was proceeding along the(
British channel, she nas ran into by a brigtml
der full sail, boring with its bowsprit et hole se
large as a mon in her left side, leaving thereiti
the broken splinters of her Dow. Striking again ;
her broken timber bored; in another part of the
steamer, a second hole with each force, that tbei
whole bowsprit of the brig 'remained 'in the,
steamer. Happily, this damage in the steamer
was six feet above the water. A letter in the N.
Y. Tribune says:

.• You can easily imagine whatan. excitement
seized upon every body. Butthe officersdid not
lose their presence of mind ; and the first thing
ordered was to post a watch near the boats, arm,
ed with loaded pistols, to shoot any one who.
should try to seize upon them without an order
from the captain. In the interior. of the vessel
the chief engineer directed the necessary repairs,
and city his orders the boles were stopped with
mattresses outside. The captain himself, sus-
pended on ropes abovethe water, worked for font
hours, until the work was done. The brig was
last right of in the darkness of the night."

LOSS or TOE SUIP POLAR STAR DT Fouu LI
THE Sour!! ATLANTIC.--Captiin Walker, in 0
lettesSto the New York Journal of Commerce,
dated St.Helena, October 26th, gives a long acts
count of the burning of his ship, the "Polar
Star," lathe South Atlantic* He had onboard
80 British troops under the command of Lieuten-
ant Temple, withn number of women andchit.
deep, and on the let of October, whenabout one
thousand miles from shore, the fire broke out in
the fore-hatch. Great consternation eneued,and
all hands were put to work to stop the flames by
pouring down water. This proving ineffectual,all
the hatches wore closely fastened down. But,
unfortunately, nearlyall the clothing of the pas-
sengers was below, and- no possibility of getting
at it; and worst of ell, the small boats were not
capable of containing two-thirds of -those on
board. They were got ready, however, for the
last extremity. And then fur two days and tirn
nights, all on board remained on deck, which
gradually' became hotterand hotterfrom thern-gmg of the flames below. As the third night
was setting in, when despair had almost takda
possession of them, they were cheered by die
eight ofan approaching ship. Minute guns wefe
fired, and blue lights burned, and to the joy ofall, the signals were understood, and the strange
ship, which proved to be the "Annamoeka,"from
Callao'bound toCadiz, soon aftexreaohed *heti,
and the. next morning- rescued all bands.
fore leaving' her, Captain. Walkerremoved the
hatchways, and lnc fewurinates the unfortunsie
skip was one livid .mass of flame which burnt
her to the water's edge innshortAime.

Four steamers, the PLitio, Grand Tower, the
Chancellor, and lastly, the ,Hiraloo, have been
sunk within a short time, in the 'Mississippi, near
Cairo. The entire lots ofproperty by theso ac-
cidents will not fall ranch short of $200,000.
Quite a sum for the Marinounderwriters to makegood in so shorta time.

PEOVIDZNCE. Dcc. 14.—The liabilities of
Maims. Hill, Carpenter , Co., extensive wool
dealers of this city, do not exceed, we under-
stand, the sum of $.500,000. The Danko hero
will- nut probably lose a dollar by their failpre,
the notes held by them being all proteeteS by
endorser% The Hans that holds most of their
paper—tey from $lO,OOO, to $60,00--all of
which Is endorsed, bas a capital ofover $OO,OOO.
'A large portionof their paper is held by men
who Noughtin the street.

New Yonx, Dee. 16.—Oarcity, harbor and
bay have been veiled in a thick cloud of fog the ,
entire day. No eastern boats have either ar-
rived or left here, and there in a number of
steamers and other vessels detained in the lower
bay, waiting for an opportunity to come up.. So
thickand dense has been the fog in the hinter
that numerous collisions have occurred between
the ferry teats , and other craft running abOut.

The Detroit Inquirerof Tuesday rays: “Four-
teen fugitiyes from odsveryt—most of them fromthe city and neighborhood of fit: lands—raisedover the river yesterday 1;40 Canada. :South
others went over on,42laturdtty. Some of these
are.'chattcle, about "IVA theybriod.bn make a.
'furs in Cdicegbgtait week.. They are rare now,
and-outof reach of fugitive lawaX
• The Tribtinerays that 482-hien crowed the
literat that point ebiee the 6thofMay last,'

. .
. ,said Getter.' Rader, Of Kansas, willre-Ateo to gleea certificate of election to the dele--.gins jutchosen torepresent that Territory its
Oongnes„ because of the illegality of.rotes. ALargo party troth Missouri having entered Kan-
n!, oa tattltituk day, to.proeure the ,phoice at e
pt.* slavery .efltildate, This' leach= Out' ma"bated theresident. chinas at Zussai'. The allwon hint, to.appoint. intreediate :election oe,delgottas 10,the :13tateleealiature,bee beantaut end the elialtaspostponed till rprizay.,


